Snowy Range Academy
Middle School Supply List
(6th–8th grades)

Language Arts
● 1-Subject composition notebook for vocabulary (may reuse prior year’s if not full)
● 1-Pocket folder
● Spiral notebook or loose leaf paper for note taking

Science
● Notebook
● 1-Pocket folder
● 6th grade- 1 Report Folder

Social Studies
● Notebook or loose leaf paper
● Dividers (optional)
● 1-pocket folder
● 1 to 1 ½ inch binder
● 4 highlighters: 1 each of yellow, green, pink, orange

Spanish
● 1-Pocket folder
● 1-Subject spiral notebook

Mathematics
● 1-inch (at least) binder
● 1 set of dividers (at least 5 tabs)
● Graph paper (8.5” x 11”)
● 1 large book cover (for math book)
● Texas Instruments Graphing Calculator TI-82, TI-83 or TI-84 any edition (optional)

Electives
● Other supplies may be needed for Electives

Art
*If your child attended SRA last year as a 5th grader or Middle School student they already have their folder for art, sketchbook, and paintbrushes (purchased from the school). Your child does not need to purchase new art supplies. They will be kept in the art room and can be reused for the new school year.
● Paint brushes from Mrs. Stebbins, $7.50*
● Pocket Folder with Fasteners
● * If you have brushes from the previous year, that are in good condition, a new set is not needed

Music
*If your child attended SRA last year they already had their folder and notebook for music. Your child does not need to purchase new music supplies. They will be kept in the music room and able to reuse for the new school year.
● 1-Pocket folder (may reuse prior year’s)
● 1-Subject spiral notebook (may reuse prior year’s if not full)

General
● 2 well-fitting face masks per student
● 1: 2-3 inch binder with dividers for Language Arts, Social Studies & Science or 1: 1 inch binder for each class
● Pens- black or blue ink
● Pencils
● Colored Pencils
● Ruler
● Scissors
● Loose Leaf Paper Refills
● Highlighters
● Flash Drive- 1G minimum
● Gym shoes with non-marking soles
● Pocket Dictionary
● 1 ream white copy paper
● Planner- Purchase at SRA, $5
● Locker Deposit - $20 (all 6th gr and new 7-8th gr students only)